5D4N Regatta Lepa and Adventure Tour
Regatta Lepa is an annual activity of East Coast Sea Bajau people. This activity is for them to compete
for the title of “Most Beautiful Lepa”. Other activities such as Lepa Beauty Pageant, cultural
performances, firework show and some contemporary games can be seen on that period.
Day 1 ARRIVAL/SEMPORNA PROBOSCIS RIVER CRUISE/HOTEL

(HT, D)

Depart from Kota Kinabalu to Tawau for the flight AK6262 (ETD 1350: ETA 1440). Once arrive in
Tawau Airport, you will be transfer to the “Diving Paradise of Sabah” – Semporna. Enyoy the
countryside environment - Palm tree farm during the journey, it will take about 1 hour 30 mins to
Semporna Proboscis River Cruise, you got a chance to watch macaque feeding. Enjoy local cuisine
during afternoon tea break and start the river cruise. During the cruise, you can search for Proboscis
Monkey which only can be found in Borneo. At the end of the cruise may enjoy the sun set of
Semporna if weather permitted. Around 6.00pm, return to the jetty and enjoy BBQ Seafood Dinner
and the beauty of fireflies flying in mangrove area. At 8.00pm, you will reach the hotel.

Day 2 SIBUAN ISLAND/HOTEL

(B, L, D)

Second day in Semporna will be a fresh start with a day tour snorkeling in Sibuan Island. Sibuan
Island is part of Tun Sakaran Marine Park, it is one of the most beautiful tropical islands in Celebes
Sea. With the teeming coral reefs and atolls, clear blue water and sandy beaches, you can relax and
enjoy the fine white sandy in this pristine island. It is suitable for snorkeling, swimming and sun
bathing. Back to mainland Dinner and transfer back to hotel.

Day 3 REGATTA LEPA FREE AND EASY DAY/HOTEL

(B, D)

After enjoying your breakfast at 8am, you may go to Regatta Lepa 2015 to celebrate with the
local. Enjoy the boat sailing, cultural performance, pageant contest, fireworks display and
some contemporary games such as tug of war. Don’t forget to try out the local cuisine in
Semporna. Spend your time in the activity to watch the annual tradition event. If you are a
photographer, take your chance to catch an unforgotten moment with the local, you will not
regret when you go back and look at the picture. Dinner around 6.30pm. Transfer back to
hotel.
Day 4 SEMPORNA/TAWAU HILLS PARK/HOTEL

(B, L, D)

Enjoy your breakfast at 7.00am. Tawau is just 1 hour and the half from Semporna. It is the third
largest town in Sabah which surrounded by high hills and mountainous. Tawau Hills Park is a
National Park which rich in flora and fauna gazette by government to protect the natural. In this area,
you can find out the tallest tropical tree in the world, tall of 88.31m has make it unique and attract
the top researcher in the world. Sulfur hot spring is one of the amazing places in the park. The
natural colour that can be found in this magical hot spring is pearl white, blue. Sometimes you can
discover the rusty brown colour. After an hour of trekking, you will found the fantastic waterfall. Try
to follow your guide as it is unsafe to leave your group. After dinner, may back to hotel to rest.

Day 5 HOTEL/AIRPORT/TRANSFER OUT

(B)

Enjoy your breakfast at 6.30am and depart from the hotel at 7.30am. Your flight AK6261 would be
schedule at
10.15am. End of services.

Package Include:
1. 4 nights at selected hotel.
2. Tour and meal stated above.
3. Land transfer
4. English speaking guide
5. Entrance fee
6. Snorkeling set and life jacket

Package Exclude:
1. Flight ticket
2. Insurance and personal expenses
3. Item not stated above

Recommend things to bring:
1. Raincoat or umbrella, insect repellent, jacket, extra shirt, own medicine, sunblock, camera,
binocular， comfortable shirts & pants, swimsuit, slipper, shoes, cap

